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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 24th November 2021

R1 - KENILWORTH | 18:55 | ZAR R72,000 |  WELCOME TO CAPE RACING MAIDEN PLATE

11 SHE'S MY CAPTAIN
Finished a close second last time out at this track over 1000m. Oswald Noach retains the ride.
Expected to be very competitive.

55 DIVINE DYNASTY
Pushed forward on debut last time but could only manage seventh, beaten 4.5 lengths, over
1200m at this track. Has ability and it will pay to stick with her.

99 THE HEAT IS ON
Ran above expectations after drawing wide on debut last time out, starting at $51 and nishing
third over 1200m at this track. S Mbhele is engaged again.

22 ROCK ON CAPTAIN
Yet to miss the top three in two runs at the distance. Last time out nished second over 1200m
at this track. Good effort last start and can build on that performance.

66 FATEFULLY YOURS
Unraced lly by leading sire Master Of My Fate out of Lady Windsor. Pro les nicely; market watch
advised.

R2 - KENILWORTH | 19:30 | ZAR R72,000 |  TABONLINE.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

22 BLUFF ON BLUFF
Managed to finish within two lengths of the winner last time out when second over 1000m at this
track. Well placed to open the account.

1111 TIRPITZ
Was safely held on debut last start when fth and beaten 3.5 lengths over 1400m at this track.
Better for that run. Leading contender.

44 CAPTIVE MOON
Finished 5 lengths back in fourth on debut over 1200m at this track last start. Will take a lot from
that hitout. Can measure up this time.

99 ICANSEECLEARLYNOW
Impressed on debut with a fast- nishing second at this track over 1000m on October 26. Big
chance with that race experience to prove invaluable.

1010 QUEEN'S WOOD
Unraced colt by Count Dubois out of Queen Dagmar. Both the jockey and this stable are going
very well. It will pay to keep an eye on the betting.

R3 - KENILWORTH | 20:05 | ZAR R72,000 |  #THISISRACING MAIDEN PLATE

55 DO SI DO
Has been in the mix at her last couple. Has enjoyed a let-up since nishing second at Durbanville
over 1400m on September 27. The one to beat.

11 PERFECT TRUST
Drops in trip from the last start when third over 1600m at this track, nishing 2.75 lengths off the
winner. Sure to be in the thick of things again.

22 TAMIL TIGER
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing 13th and beaten 11 lengths over
1200m at this track. Rates highly here and may be worth another chance.

33 CHELSEA RIVER
Finished third over 1250m at Durbanville two back then missed the frame last time out over
1600m at Durbanville. Worth following up.

44 ROSIE ROAN
Unwanted in the market when resuming last start at this track over 1400m and nished sixth.
Expecting her to kick on with that first run out of the way.

R4 - KENILWORTH | 20:40 | ZAR R72,000 |  WWW.CAPERACING.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

11 SAGE KING
Three-year-old gelding who has been thereabouts at his last few runs. Last time out nished third
over 1600m at Durbanville. Heading the right way and is a great chance to break through.

99 SOLAR POWER
Better effort last start to nish second over 1400m at Durbanville when facing the starter for just
the second time. Coming along nicely and can go on with it.

44 TOZZETTI
Three-start maiden yet to ll a placing, last start nishing ninth over 1600m at Durbanville.
Should prove hard to beat.

33 HELL OF A DUKE
Three-start maiden yet to ll a placing, last start nishing 14th over 1200m at this track. Best
efforts give him a chance.

88 SENSATIONALIST
Made steady improvement last time out at his second career start to nish third over 1200m at
this track. Coming along well and is among the chances.
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R5 - KENILWORTH | 21:20 | ZAR R72,000 |  COMPUTAFORM ONLINE MR 78 HANDICAP

77 I WANT IT ALL Finished a close second last time out at this track over 1600m. Expected to feature.

44 PIKETBERG ALLEY
Resumed at this course and distance and was among the placings, finishing 1.1 lengths from the
winner. Can only be further improved and expected to be in the finish again.

22 FORT RED
Finished mid eld last start at this track over 1200m, beaten 4 lengths. Steps up in distance
today. Rates highly and can improve sharply.

11 ALINGALONGA
Form below par since a win three starts ago, the latest effort a 13 length ninth over 1600m at
Durbanville. Has ability and is solid top-three hope.

33 WOLF MAN
Resumed at this track over 1400m last time out and nished seventh, beaten 5.5 lengths. Strips
fitter and should be in the mix.

R6 - KENILWORTH | 21:55 | ZAR R77,000 |  RACING ASSOCIATION MR 95 HANDICAP

11 FIREALLEY
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after scoring by 1.5 lengths over 1600m at this track on October
23. In great form and should be right in the thick of things again.

66 THE SECOND WAVE
Has been in the mix at his last couple. Freshened up since nishing second at this track over
1600m a month ago. The one to beat.

77 UNIVERSAL
Resumed over 1400m at this track last start and nished 7 lengths away in ninth. Rates highly
and looks a strong winning hope.

22 CONTACT ZONE
Goes well at this trip with multiple top-three nishes. Missed the placings last time out but was
only 2.5 lengths from the winner over 1400m at this track. Worth following up.

55 MYHOPESANDDREAMS
Finished mid eld last start at this track over 1200m, beaten 1.2 lengths. Tackles a longer journey
this time. Will be hard to beat.

R7 - KENILWORTH | 22:30 | ZAR R77,000 |  GOALS & GALLOPS FM 94 DIVIDED HANDICAP

66 WHOA WHOA WHOA
Talented galloper who scored at this track last time and is unbeaten after two runs. Rates a
winning chance again.

11 GREEN LIGHT GAL Nice return last start when third at this track over 1000m on November 3. Hard to beat.

22 KWINTA'S LIGHT
Among the placegetters when third over 1250m at Durbanville carrying 53kg. Up in weight but
looks an each way chance.

33 GILLIAN ANNE
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when ninth over 1100m at this
track two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 6 lengths. Will be harder to beat this time.

55 OHWHATANIGHT
Has a solid record at the track and steps up 200m in distance here. Disappointed when seventh
over 1000m at this track last start but can turn things around. Expect a bold showing.


